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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETT E.
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Th I Hile f
take th fn!lwn from tU Dfti--- r
Tril'iirti-iuieU'.i.ui to the dicii-io- u
REAL ESTATE MAN
I HE LIVE
of jrlj fo thj which t upiei tit
otilr v niiicii of the share of public at
NOTARY 1'tJlll.IC
ten tion in Nevr Mexico bat in tho tfreat
ANl
kla!t of the union:
'Hi at it is the rilii, nj inly he the
iluiy, of inJitulual inembers of a jiolit-ic.- il
party to
at the ballot bx
a:i,nt nieiiiurs ailoplcd by their own
i'riy, will iseetu to many a truism.
IMl'UOVKI UAMIILS.
When a resiiectablc iolitieal confen-tio- il
tinnniniuusly pUdgen all tli republicans of the ktate to Tto for therepub-lica- u
I will aril M
near the round hiiise tul
notuinees, vhoeer they may be.
plan, Ihiit
railroad riVMit on the
will double their preiit value wnbin fil it in plain that the rijrlit ami the duty of
month. The Ix'Kt lft in th- - city to build indeprntiant political action in not so
I'iiIh.Iii r wi ll of ímk1 clearly reowgiiized at it ought to be.
l. ni iii' tii hmiwa mi
water arc wliUnii !.
How it i possible for wine and pruKnlrvlew Addition.
dent men to commit themselves to such
lot li ft in a declaration, or eren silently to coninl..l
fhatra few
th r'airt low Addition, in the north nirt of sent to it. p.titsai my comprehension.
the oily. Tb o loU ore very cheap, nml Instances ot this tort are not rara,
(iiKirtililo,
and many utterances of the pread
llmnfra Tona t oiiiiny Addliliiu
and platform mijlit he quoted in which
the riht of boltinr; it vehemently deItrsidcneo lot 4 in tb Homero Town ComII rapidly.
pany Addition,
hew are very nied. A discusión of the subject that
ihttirul'lo lots.
may be somewhat elementary cannot,
have, front ing tlie alreei railroad truck therefere, be 8uperflueus.
Most voters
In the heart ot the city, an elegant three rt mi in thi country
are connected, mere or
eoltillfn tl'HIHc. will (till o mill on reasonles. cloely, with one er the other of the
able ti l int. Cull nml
I shall assume
I have tiiioincKR property In the heort of the great political parties.
city, ihiit wi double 118 present Tulue wiilim tor the present that this is the best armi iimiilliHtiiiu'.
rangement; that the conscientious citiIX'I.LAKS each will buy splendid zen can best discharge his political duK
ties by connecting himself with that
t t buslnens Lots on Doiiviuh droit.
O'
a few party whose methotls seem to him
Unit will double their present vului'
tho
months,
least objectionable and whose princiDOl.l.AltSto
loanatalow
Q '(V
ples are the most wise and patriotic.
lute of interct on tin- w
Uaving connected himself with this
lllllllltell II Hi cMllle Senility.
.Nnlliniar Imt lirst clam loans will lie liiken party, the question arises to what exmill on lonir time.
tent he shall submit his own judgment
1 KHH I) 'I.I.A11S will Imy a lieimliful concerning measures anil candidates to
four room cottage nml twol.it the decision of the majority.
iniiirood uriirliborhnod. and the ti i.cst locution lor u reMilrnee in thecity.
That members of voluntary associant'LLAH- will liny a splendid tions must often defer to the decision of
Q
property paying i' pi r cent on the majority is not questioned. No intut- Invortineiit.
dividual can expect thai a;l the acts of
will lmy n splendid
A 1)1bus.II.LAUS,
nee lot ill the henrt of the the organization will approYe themX'DyJ
selves to his intelligence, nor that all
city.
DDI.I. AKS w lmy choice iots in the persons put in nomination will represent his idea's. The party will some-tinithe r'iilrvirw Addition.
CK.N'i'S per Illiillth, fur twelve
coins short of thu standards of its
II
V2
w
lot
inontlM,
nj choice
'ii most thoughtful members, and
s
n
il ti
ii
t'.uv will
in
will go fur beyond them; but
it Inn iH'rir tin n it lit.
pies tit ii l,i
these who freely criticise its action may
t
l'KDK
t'KN'T
I'i;
will tnke f.",'"iio c.mIi t.il.uy. continué to support it. because their
.Ml mm
proiit o t; MM can be nri'lc. (,. agréments wiih it are more numerous
In si l.iisln s I'K'iit huía lit the e ty, and
i I
nioic 'oi'ire than their disagree(In it reason fur flliuvr.
well
.li:shei
ments, because they believe in the genKniii:ie oi J. J. KlTGKIill. LI., the liver,.
eral course of ils policy, and think that
tvvi;t
st itp Lr,iil.
IM'M.AIÍS will buy one it ought to be kept in power.
I S
While thus supporting the party mi
ol the best lilltliietn corners m the citv. The present owner w ill tnke most of its measures, and voting for
ill
lease
u
rent
on tne property, lit
a three yours
((pial to 24 er cent on the in vest incut , Kn the great majority of ,its candidates
quire of J. J. r'lTiCliEUl.KLL, the live real en even for many who are not altogether
lute iitrciit.
acceptable, and whose nomination they
I'OI.LAliS will lmy one have opposed these thoughtful voters
ol the lm st ritniii
in are
sometimes brought into places
.New Mexico, well Mocked. Kor Moekmcii
acelcliur uii investment this Is worthy oí their where they cannot act with their party.
Up to a curtain point they will defer to
iittention. Write lor information.
the judgment of the majority: beyond
iioint iney win not go. iueasures
This Imiel is th- leiuiinx hotel in the Territory. tnai
his hotel is will semwtimes be proposed which they
Excellent reasons for wllintrwell worthy the Ht tent ion of hotel men through- cannot support, but which they will de
out the I'nlted Stiites. The lease ainl furni- nounce and resist with all their might.
ture can he bouirtn or th whole property can Men will sometimes be placed in nomilie pnrchuseil, us desired.
for whom they cannot vote, but
W"'L lll.v n Hl'l"'li'l stock nation
(
thoy will do their utmost to deA
1 V )
tJ
raiiife in onciifthe best whom
feat.
stock sections of the Territory, capable of
hi ml ol cutte. Thisis woittiy of
What is meant by this maxim that the
r,ttci;tii):i,
majority must rule? In civil govthn
out.
hangj
me
call
latch
strinaf
t(Jive
ernment, under democratic forms,
we understand
it.
When the will
of the majority
has been fairly
expressed at the ballot box the niinor-il- y
J.
must oU'er no armed nor forcible
resistance. It does not mean that there
should be no opposition to this decision
of the majority, and no peaceable atREAL ESTATE AGENT tempts te reserve il. Everything that
the minority can do by political meth-othby agitation and by voting, to secure a repeal of the measure to whicli
they are opposed, they have a perfect
Rent-LoSale-F- or
Wanted-F- or
st
right to do, and are bound to do, if in
their judgment the measure wasumrise
or iniquitous. This maxim that the ma"ITANTKD liuiiieiliately, four to.il ciir-- jority must rule cannot be
forced to
pcntcrs at the llol siningH. None but
mean that there must never be, on the
Inquire Hi
If noil woikiiicii ni ed apply
t'o.'s.
part of a good citizen, any hesitation
ED A troodflrl who can do (fncral about obeying the laws onaeled by tho
WAN
k
rnipiestioiml nd'ereiiee
majority.
Doubtless the good citizen
It imusewu
Apply to Sirs Joseph ltusi 'iwald.
will, as a rule, yield obedience to laws
fairly enacted, eieu though he may be
Utl I? 'rhn DI.....I hirl.tllur if LklVll convinced of thuir unwisdom; but even
lllll
iliiili'oail
1 Hi nt, on
A venue
it oll ercU for
Sometime
sale, For inloiiniitioii npply on he premise. here fealty liuds its limits.
laws will be framed that a good citizeu
I)
wliereaboiits
f
be
Iiifoniiiitioni
"WfANTH
He will not forcibly recannot obey.
of Kriciliich tiotllie'i Use, born in 1H;. sist them but he will not yield obedilit llanover, (iermatiy, by the (jcrmaii Consul
ence to them; ho will go to prisou lirst.
al M. I.uuis, llo,
SAl.l; A line liiiiu h of Jlerino biukt, The citizens reserve tlie moral right not
1OH
Adilfess, J,
Haeki nbcry, only to work for the repeal of the law
IH 'in.
that violates his conscience, but iu exl.at Vigils, . M
rooms to rent, suita- treme cases, even to disobey it, and
.K ilt HUN T
Furnished
I
JMll.v t" tnke the consequences.
ble fur lirht housekeeping.
(' l;H" II A I.AVT')N
Should a citizen who thus finds himITAX ; l'.D l!v the ladies of the irtii d, plain self restrained by conscience from obeyHewiuir. eiiibioiilery, and fancy work of ing or executing bad laws proceed to
Kvery tlnmr protnp ty nun neuuy expatriate himself? If the whole course
all kinds
il nie. hat'ifet reasonable. Fnr furtherdireet-r.s- of the government were offensive to
apply to Mrs. W. II. Wb.Mill,
him, if the majority of its acts seemed
to him unjust or oppressive, doubtless
7 ANTED
coin und oat
he would emigrate; but this Is not the
f
sucks, at Weil ii (iraní s.
case. Should his opposition to any one
H
loiiryokc
ox
with
Three
wutfons
IjlOll SAI.
which he deems
cattle. The waifiins lire in K 'o l Condi- particular measure,
unjust, take away the rights of citizention. Cheap fur ccdi. Apply to ISAAt;
)N, of Teenlole.
14tf
ship, or lead him fo feel that he must
SAl.K. Two Thousand I.otsiutne Hot inhonor forfeit them?
ITOIi
Even in the natien, then, the princiApply to U, CunniiiKhum,
li r d n c i t re e t .
If ple that the majority must rule cannot
Improved and iinimprnvrd lots tie pushed to the extent of requiring an
IOH SALE
I.tn Venus. Apply to ü. Ctinniiiifhuin, absolute compliance on the part of
Itridire ttreet.
every citizen with every act of the maF VDC WAN vour liropertv snild placn it jority. Tho obligations of justice and
withG. CUNN'INÜUAM, Hi l' jre street.
righteousness are higher than any that
be imposed by the will of the mal.ftrni wethers two years old cau
SALE
InOIt
jority; and the individual who believes
For Diirtlclllars nddresH
. r
that justice and righteousness are sac
i,
T.ns Alamos. N. M.
rificed by laws enacted by the majori'.y
FiirnlHbo'. rooms. Nice unci is lustilied, not in armed resistance,
tjOK KENT
Inquire of ilra. Hubbell,
but in a refusal to obey the ío laws. So
the (iamte JvjHis'.
much of the right of private judgment
Iiou-Hot
A
the
at
Unirdiinf
I.TOItTTrTNT
Apply to Ci, C'umiinhuin, as this must be conceded to the patriot;
to deny him this is to assail tho founda
liiidire Street.
Some ilwiriXic" dwelling ain'l tions of morality. I
1.10K KENT pmperties
In Lun VefHt. Apply
The measure of independence claimto O. CiiuniiiKhani.
ed by the citizen cannot be denied to
A wnrerooni in the Dold
KENT
Fealty to party cannot
the partisan.
FUlt Applyjo Ambes Dold:
ItíMC.
be a stronger obligation than fealty to
rpo LVt A two rooin store, 5iT by IS feet,
l occupied heretofore by Mrs. Stlre a a the government of the nation, if it
inilinery, next door to the Sumner house, wi ll would be immoral to insist that the citshelves'iiud littinifs complete.
Apply nt Sum- izen must always submit his conscience
IkEMf
ner house.
to the majority of his country and mwst
(.oiils of stove
wood neyer oppose, even by political methFull information npply to Thus. J. Gates
ods, the acts of the majority, it is still
OMtf
K.xchiinire
A larjfe black lior e, one white hind more immoral to insist that the partiTOST star in forehead und about seven san must hold his judgment in susyears old. A rewind of $J.i will be paid 1, r pense, and must never venture to anh. L. MOWIUN.
his recovery.
tagonize the majority of his party. His
Two neat ly furnished rooms, ut action in the party is more destructive
I.tVlt UENT
Warn', corner ol' lllanehaid und
or revolutionary than that of the oppo- uveuth streets.
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MORlSTrNTQ, OCTOBER 21, ÍCÜ.

aition in the government. If the maxim

NO. 81.

Era was not expected.

Therefore the
NEW MEXICO PLANING MILL
purse was withdrawn yesterday and
minority of the part to oppose tne
McFerrin was notified bv telegraph to
measures or nominees of tho parly, it
keep Algath at home. Governor Stan'so forbid the opposition to work for Five
Murderers Expiate Their ford will be in New York aoon, and ho
ha directed that his stable of young
the overlbrowof the administrativa and
the repeal of obnoxious lawa.
Trines l'pon the Gallows in
trotter be kept here until further orders. Mackej sailed for Europe yesHuttbii," cay tbo political ma& BULLARD,
Georcia.
terday. He said he bad seme eolt
chinist, "is an niter misconception of
ONE
coming on which he regarded ns more
the whele case. A party is a voluntary
promising that Sweethart and Eva. He
association of individual for political
piir)oses, ami the condition of its ex- Lieut. Danenlionr Continues His has faith that California will eclipse
Manufacturer of
Kentucky in breeding trotting horse.
istence is that the majority shall rule in
Board
Narrative
the
Before
HOUSE
very
it councils.
foundaThat is the
Boetoa Wool Xarkel.
tion on which a political party laads."
of Inquiry.
Boston, Oct 20. In wool the market
Not exactly. Mr. Machinist. The
is rather unsettled by several failure
Doors
Blinds
party, if it has a right to live, is not the
manufacturer and this ha given a
mero creature of a convention.
It Mali one Confident of Carrying His of
a dull tone to the market here. During
stand for certain principles. It aims
the past week the sales were 1,750,000
at certain detinit end. The men who
State by a Handsome
pound of all kinds, the smallest busiformed it were not drawn together by
and dfltlerf la
ness for some months. Prices are un
Majority.
the cohesive power of public plunder,
Now Has the Nobbiest and
changed but buyers of undoubted
but by their devotion to these princicredit will have preference for present
ples and their desire to attain these
Ilaag-iac- .
prices, and this clas of buyers may bo
Wholesale
ends. It was their agreement upon
Lumber and Building Materia!.
Eatman, Ua., Oct. 20. At 1 o'clock able to obtain some concessions. Fine
these ideas and purposes that formed
Virgil Powell, Simon Burns, Joe fleeces aro firm, a previously, noted,
LARGEST
STOCK
them into a party not tho bold and unprincipled compact that tho majority King, Bob Donaldson and Ella Moore, and sales haveofbeen at full previous
Ohio at 40c(5i42; Ohio
negroes, were hanged in tho jail yard prices. Sales
muit rule.
and Pennsylvania at 4243, and Ohio
August
in
on
complicity
a
riot
here
for
A party in a free country which can
.
Michigan
Clh at a camp meeting, in which a and Illinois at
-ofshow a reason for its existence has the young
fleeces have been quiet with sales at
white
named
man
Jas.
IIrard
Wense the Shinier Matching litad, and can
condition of it existence supplied. All was set upon by an lnlunatud mob and 80c 39c, 40 is a fair quotation. Combmake better Flooring and Celll
at a
it needs is to publish its purposes and after being shot by one of the men wag ing and delaine wools are in demand
lower price than cltowhere In
prove that it is going to work in a sen- beaten almost to a jelly by others. The and selling at 44cr$4Gc for fine delaines;
town. Havlnf procured
sible way to accomplish them. When woman raised the
lirst howl which ex- 46(350 for fine and No. 1 combing; meits standards are thus lifted up those to cited the mob to their
42o
combing
combing
aud
coarse
dium
desperate work.
whom they are attractive will flock
a wido range of prices. Unwashed
around them. Intelligent men who join
'
wool is in demand at 25c36c for fine
Inqalry.
The
JeaoBette
the party do so with the understanding
- and medium, 1.000,000 pounds of choice
l)a20
Washington,
Oct.
Lieut.
that they will support it only so long as nenhour resumed his narrative before medium selling at the latter rate, and
it adheres to the principles on which it the Jeannette inauirv thi morning. He coarse and low at 18c20c. In Califorwas organized, and shapes its policy in
about 4 o clock in the morn nia wool business has been triffng.
we are prepared to fill II ordnrs for
such a way as to secure them. When stated that
was
awakened by a seaman who Pulled wools are in fair demand at 45o
he
ing
the party managers forget the princiand
(a50c
choice.
Eastern and Maine
tor
his relief, and saying:
ples on which it was formed, or man-ag- o was calling
supers 40c(S42c for common and good.
its affairs in such a way as to de- "Hurry up, forthe ship i goingdown.
heard a crash amithe remarks Foreign wool quiet and sales are conblink,
feat those objects, then fealty to the Witnesstwo
men as they watched her go fined to small lots.
party requires the overthrow of this of tho
gOGDS
management. If this can be done at down. That morning, after all hands
(hicng-- Ho Irs.
up, the spot where tho ship sank
the catieusses, well and good; if not, it were visited
20. It is alleged that
Oct.
Chicago.
by
party.
A
was
the
cabin
AT CHICAGO PRICES.
ought, and must bo done at thu polls.
magnilioent scheme cf building a
Tho temporary chock thus given to the chair, the signal chest and somo pieces the
fine city and summer resort to be called
party may servo to drive the bad mana- of wood wjre found.
Witness was asked, "What was tho East Chicago, at the head of lake Michgers from power, and to recall the party
A party that is condition of the ico on the 2nd of igan, a schemo originated by New York
to its own standards.
parties, has oeen abandoned on acled by men who are deserving of confi- June?"
Wc havra full stock of Chicago üiilfh
He replied, "It was very much broken count of the immense expenditure necdence, and that is working for worthy
The land essary.
and practicable ends, in a straightfor- and thrown upweinhadridges. drifting
Henry Clay Maynard, for the past
been
for
ward and sensible way, ought to have floe on which
f tho Western
no dilliculty in keeping up its organiza- ten months seemed to be broken up by eight years manager
telegraph office of this city, died
Flooring, Ceiling and Siding,
tion and in securing its full share of hanging in Henrietta Island and swing Union
northwest.
lhe at Geneva Lake. Wisconsin, this morn&
the popular vole without resorting to ing around to the
10
of
was
Since
o'clock.
the
death
of
ice
at
about ing
tho
any rigid methods of party discipline. average thickness
tho greatest depth of his wife, last spring, he has been much
To say that a party thus managed could ten feet andplace
I sawmeasured was broken in spirit and health, and was west of Kansas City,
water of the
not succeed is to say that fieo govern- twenty-threwhich they Also, Black Walnut, Cherry, Black and Red
e
obliged to leave his office two weeks
feet."
ment is a failure in this country. A
offering
are
Birch, Bans Wood, Poplar and
at
New
York reago,
which
since
has
as
rapidly
con
to
a
he
time
answer
question
to
the
In
party that is led by men not deserving
California Kedwood.
He
rewas
failed.
prices.
widely
known
tho
and
of
heavy
before
tail
the
clition
Jeannette
have
Thev
the
of contidence, and that is working in a
June 12lh the witness said spected by all.
Sole Agency of
crooked and corrupt way for no intelli- pressure ofvery
strong ship and in the
gible ends, ought not to succeed in this she was a
The Bible In School.
some condition as when she lett San
country or anywhere else.
Francisco, with the exception that her
Hamilton, Oct. 20. An important
Wilson Brothers' Shirts,
In the party whose principles are fore foot was twisted.
convention of Baptist clergymen and
sound, whose methods are open, and
'Knowing her condition at that time, laymen which has been in session here
whose leaders are wise, party discip would vou, if in command of the expe tor the past few days had under considline is superfluous. In tho other sort of dition, have deemed it expedient to con- eration the proposed introduction of Of Chicago Ills. They take measparty it is mischievous.
ures and guarantee satison all kinls of Mill work.
tinue the Arctic expedition."
the bible as a text book into tho public
In the earlier and purer days of
Answer "No; for she had been fitted schools ot untario, and declined to take
a
perfect
and
faction
fit.
political organizations, very little out originally with a three year outfit, part in a deputation which will wait
obliga and the supply oí clothing and provis- upon the premier of Ontario Tuesday
of
tho
wes
heard
Counters, Store Fronts and Intions to support the party nominees. ion would not warrant another year in next, assigning as a reason that, while
side Finish a specialty.
The vigorous cracking of tho party tbeice: the supply of coal also would heartily approving a proper use of the
whip is a pretty sure sign that corrup- have been insufficient for the coming bible in the public schools, they hesition has crept in the management, that winter, as the crew had already been tate to take action which will interfere
Mouldings, Pickets, Window Glass, Roofing
the men in power have ceased to work exposed for two years to the rigor of in any way with tho religious liberty of
for worthy ends, and have come to re- an Arctic climate; furthermore, it is any citizens.
Felt, Building Paper, Plastor Paris, Cernen.
gard the party as a means of gathering the custom when a ship is lifted for
Plasterers' Hair constantly on hind.
and distributing tho spoils of office. A three years of Arctic work to return at
Collegiate.
CU and examine our Nrwel Posts, Balusman who thinks that that is what a the eud of the second summer."
Monmouth, 111., Oct. 24. The stuters
und SWir Work.
political party is for may reasonably
to
the
questions
wit
further
reply
In
dents of Monmouth college and the facEAST LAS VEGAS.
complain of those who venture to bolt ness said, "liad it oeen any other ves- ulty are at war. They had arranged to
LAS VEGAS. 17. M.
As a matter sel, however perfect, my judgment hold a reception yesterday in the chapel
the regular nominations.
U
l,
o
....,1.1
'
a
rt
r
Kann
a
nwA
of fact tho doctrine of the wickedness
iu honor of Mr. Boss, who recently won
lUcuinmpndcü to I'osltlon.
Frefth III Ik.
of bolting is principally taught by men
The entry in the ship s log for the last the oratory prize in Chicago. The facDelivered to all parts of town by S. N.
to wbom tho spoils are the chiei con- day previous to her being abandoned ulty tried to stop it, but the proceedI, the undersigned, hereby recomg
cern, and who do not seo how it is pos- was identified ny witness as in tne
ings were concluded in spite f them, mend Mr. R. A. lustier, in my place, Trembly.
sible for a party to continue in existence
of Captain DeLong. This was and they suspended Mr. Matchett, mas- as tho
Vegas Chapter.
best man for clerk so that he
after it has lost tho offices. The vigor- made part of the record and court ad ter of ceremonies, insultingly. YesterRegular
of Las Vegas Chap
meeting
will
1,200 votes of Precinct 29,
get
the
ous preaching of this doctrine, instead journed until
day 200 studenta absented themselves,
of disuading the intelligent voter, gengiving notice that they would not recite hoping that h3 wishes will bo satisfied ter No. 3, this evening at 7:30. Work
erally serves to suggest to him that the
l'OMTICAL.
in royal arch degree.
until Matchett was taken back. Only thereby.
M. C. de Baca.
time has come when bolting is in order,
a few students remained in the class.
ClIAS, iLFIELD.
anil should at once be indulged in.
HOTEL AK1C1VAI.I
Washington There is much interest in the contest.
Chicago,
Oct. 20.
There aro republicans who generally special:
Oysters 'New York Count" at the
carry the
"We shall
vote the republican ticket, who approve
Matters.
Postal
"Little Casino," Centre street.
30,000 and elect seven of the
l'MZA
state
by
policy
on
of the republican party
the
The followin wore thu arrivuls at tho I'lazn:
Washington, Oct. 20. Stamped encongressmen.
it iss a confident velopes
the whole, and who would be glad to nine
Fresh oysters, "New York Count,"
will sold to the public after Wm Drecdeu. ISiinta Fe; AValtor Uoyt, Penta
statement,
Mauone
Senator
assertion
see that party maintained in power.
1, 1883, at a reduced rate of Fe; ltlchnrd Dunn, ltlneon; J F Albr ght and at the "Lettle Casino" grocery store,
Janiaary
by
in
Cameron.
concurred
Governor
They are not. however, what are known
Brady, rrof. Langgton and a ten per cent on present prices
The wife, Albuquerque; G W Colliouii, New York; Centre street east Las Vegas.
as "thick and thin" republicans. They Collector republicans
postoflice department has also arranged Byron Slioecrafi; H Joe; Mr. Kobinson ni.d
readjusters
aud
of
score
do not believe that the republicans
to print special return request notices wife, Atchison; C Kieliards and wife, St Paul;
SOCIABLE ALWAYS AT
monopolize the righteousness and the who have been hero at a conlcreuce
upon envelopes
without
additional
days.
two
the
BILLY'S
for
Mahono
with
last
Now
CWninsee,
Vok;
Santa
SUAitoll,
Fe;
democrats the iniquity of the land.
can be little doubt that Mahono charge when ordered in quantities of Mrt L F Egberts, Kansas City; C II Anderson,
I ad lea.
I nevare not ready to say. what so There
Speaking of tho hve hundred or more. General llazen Gen Ward, M Deweeno, TiptonvMle.
many of their party are saying these will bo successful.
Mrs. C. L. Spooner will have an exthe Ohio election on tho repub states a fact not generally known, that
days, that they would rather vote for effect of
SUMNER.
hibition
at the l'laza Hotel for threo
stamped
spoiled
which
are
envelopes
states,
causo
Governor
other
lican
in
the worst republican than for the besL
The following were tho nrri vals nt the Sumcommencing
days
Monday, her elecauses,
or
no
will
have
throujrii
just
said
misdirection
other
it
has
democrat. Such talk savors to theim of Cameron
gant
tcwart,
ner:
A
mest
stock of New
f
Chillicothe,
and
beautiful
Mo.;
J
Loui
A
will
be
exchanged
postage
of
the
for
on tlie Virginia result, and he
infatuation, if nothing worse. The effect
same
post- - Biekell; Kansas City; Fraik too ht, Toledo; York and Paris fashions. Having just
nearest
at
would
the
denomination
tho
readjusters
predicted
that
frenzy of apprehension into which
returned from the east with her superb
J A Cooper, Lake Valley.
congressman, and omce.
many partizans lash themselves just elect six of the nine
stock of ladies' goods, would be pleased
ST. NICHOLAS.
congressmen
large,
at
majority
for
the
Aaatber Flapper.
before the election, in view of the posThe following wero tho arrivals nt tho St. to have tlie ladies call and examine.
grater
tor
Wise,
be
would
than
John
sible sucoess of the other party, appears
Burlington, Oct. 20. The Tribune,
Orders taken for dresses by measureUinra.-o-New York; A 1! Miller
a year ago. lho
heretofore a republican paper, this Nituolis:
to them quite absurd. They would himself (Cameron)
on the fcj'ench system.
ment
Lucy
and
wife,
Miller,
Miss
Howard,
of
'and
added
Virginia,
AH
founders
greatly prefer that their own party, bourbon Cameron aro dead as they evening came out for the entire demo- C I! Johnson, Denver.
stamping done to order.
French
under wise leaders, should keep the Governor
cratic ticket, saying editorially they
Mus. Sl'OONEK.
do
not
know
it.
but
be,
can
control of the government, but they be
cannot close their eyes to tho fact that
Ifalic to Contractor.
says,
Cullum
Governor
answering
in
lieve that success would make the other
democratic party is tho liberal tie,
FAMOUS.
Notice is hereby given to all those
have been over the
party cautious and conservative; and a Tribune reporter: "I
and holds out to all lovers of personal who wish to bill on the work en National
am
and
satisfied
somewhat
state
the
For n Flrtl ( Ihm
they have no fear that the state would we are going to elect our state ticket rights the right hand of fellowship, and street, between the water ditch below
sutler any serious detriment in the by a good majority and carry the legis- they gladly join hands against the fan- the Troy steam laundry and the Springs
Shave, hair cut, hot or cold bath, go
hands of tho domocraU selected for
legislation and abus.es and ex- railroad track. Tho wort consists of to lteidliuger's barber shop. The best
There is no great amount of atical
those otilóos. Compare two successive lature.
travagance
of the republican party.
three thousand cubic yards of a fill, all workmen in the territory aro employed
in the party and our
administrations fo the two great states dissatisfaction
tf.
bids to be at mv office in the Malbeuf's there.
of
good."
are
success
chances
Secretary
Toller.
of New York and Ohio. That of the
Wednesday
building,
by
any
morning,
policy?"
prohibition
about
"What
AX.XOCNCE WESTS.
Washington, Oct. 20. Secretary Telformer under Ilobinson and Cornell,
to rejection.
"I think we occupy a different posi- ler expects to start for Colorado to- or an Dius subject
that of tho latter under Bishop and tion
Hampton
Button,
in
party
the
f.om
question
on
Foster, and there are no suoh oontrasts Ohio, that republican vote in my morrow, night and to be absent several
Street Commissioner
Justice Wm. 8tpcle is hcrctiy announced
and the
weeks. lie says ho is not a candidate
as that of darkness with light, which
as an independent cardirtate for
by
will
effected
not
be
that
judgment
acHo
for
the
senate
state.
from
that
the screaming partisan would desire question in Illinois as
A few more packages of that coffee, to the office of Justice, of tho I'cnco ,for
in Ohio. The cepted a cabinet position with the invou to believe.
Kendrick's.
before the people as in tention of retaining it till the expiration six for $1.00, at
After careful deliberation, and blg re"The duty of all republicans loyally question is not
quested by bo mnnj fri'ints In this county for
it is not likely to affect the of. the president's term of offioe, and
to support the canuiuates ot the party, Ohio, and
somo time past, I hve ut last concluded to
and the duty of soniinating conventions relative position of the parties as it did that after that time he will devote himmake the race s nn
cundidme for
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
self to his business affairs, which have
the office of County C erk, and prom.se If
to present candidates who are accept there.
Kendrick's.
Lest of my
servo
people
to
thn
elected,
the
neglected
to
extent
been
a
considerable
aro
able to all republicans,
reciprocal
Very Respectfully.
ability.
tiportiaa News.
since he entered the cabinet.
tlutie3 ot equal lorce and obligation.
Kliliigles.
PACLCBAWrOllD.
A.
New York, Oct. 20. A sporting palhe above is a resolution unanimous
P. Trambly, of Las Vegas, manufac
The Turf, Field and Farm says Row-e- ll
ly adopted at a Massachusetts repub per says tho Gentlemens' Driving AssoNotice to Contractor and Bnlhlern.
he
will
offered
to
proposes
purso
$20,000
New
has
bet
York
a
that
lican convention in 1870. The last ciation of
Auction, on Wedneswant to buy good shingles bo sure To bo sold nt Public
to be win tho coming six davs1 pedestrian you
1, nt 10 o'clock a. m
day,
to tho
named of the duties comes first in the of $2,000 for
that his name is branded on every highestNovember
010
is
race.
sanguine
belief
Tho
25th.
that
trotted
President
October
David
for
cush,
bidder
tho vrttiro block of
per
when
of
is
not
time, and
it
order
Writo
bunch.
for
wholesale
cash
adobo buildiiurs, known as "tho Ward Sc
formed the other obligation ceases to Bonner telegraphed to Kentucky and miles will bo niado.
prices to P. Trambly, Las Vegas,n N. M. 'famine block." Tho property Is to be remov-he
would
Marvin
said
enter
and
start
n
t
The jurv in the case of Chas. II.
bind. Such is the doctrine of party al
to give plncefor other improvement, and
he ground mude clear of all debris hy the
legiance as clearly set forth by high re- Wild 1 lower. Colonel Pepper said he Houghton, charged by the government
probably
would
send Code, but after with making false returns while collecpurchase. For further particulars b quire on
SOCIABLE PUNCH AT
publican authority, and never, so far
the premises.
wards said ho could not do so, and Mc tor of the port of Perth Ambey, returnas l know, retracted by any represenS.
BILLY'
got
Algath
ready
ship
to
had
to
terrin
ed
a
of
recommenreoognitlon
a
verdict
of
guilty
with
the
tativo bodvThe
F. MEREDITH JONES,
I.oo2t Here
right of private judgment and indepen New York, when he was telegraphed to dation for mercy.
Harrigan
and
Baker
sent
wait.
word
is
ot
summer
The
over,
instead
and
dent aotion oould not be more distinctly
U. S. M. Deputy Surveyor.
Fresh eggs, butter and fruit at
that Meauder would not enter, and
cool and shady little parks, we new
made.
Judge Tracey had ordered Alroy home.
haye warm, sunny and pleasant little
Kendkick's.
The president has returned in excel- Mackcy had been summoned to Europe
parks surrounded by wings of our ExSurveying Homesteads and UrAnts solicited.
SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks change Hotel.
Office, in Murwedo building, near Post Office,
lent health, Reports that he is suffer on account of serious sickness; under
A. Paul Crawford.
BILLY'S.
ing trom linght s disease arc incorrect tlieio circumstances the nomination of At
BAST LAS VEO A3, NEW MEXICO.
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Las Vegas, New Mexico.

r.NEILL,

Academy of

STOP!
And Bend lb

Prli

Prlrea "I lb

brorerj,
5 cans Yarmouth corn, .f 1.00, 1 can
10". "
" l'eas
s ' iomatoes
i.w.
"
3 " California fruits.. 1.00,

20c
o)C

1.00

5 lbs. Coffee
i.uti
8 lbs. Brown sugar
100
71 lbs. C sugar
6 lbs. Cranulated sugar 1.00

I lie

The fall term ot this excellent institu
lion of learning will open on Monday,
tho lot ti mst. A new building lias oeeu
erected, aud tho facilities for instruc
tton has been otherwise greatly in
creased. .It is important tor pupila t
enter this sahool at tho beginning
the term, or as neor tho beginning i
practicable.

Tbf ('ñipo Amito Cirennila.
J. J. Fit.gerrell, as agent for th
trustees of the Catholic church, has is
Biieil a pamphlet setting forth the nieto
and bounds of the grounds claimed an
the history of the title.supported by alii
davits.
The following is a description of th
Campo Santo, set apart, belonging t
FAMOUS.
ant- occupied by the church as a lu
i
round
ground, since 1W5. the title of which
Owner can have
A diamond stud.
vested in the trustees of the Catholh
chureh. consisting of Father J. M same by proving property and paying
Coudert. parish priest, F. A. Manan for fliia advertisement.
Antonio J. Baca.
ares, Charles lslimelinnl, liumelrio 1 crcz

A fall stocK oi nannels and bas
ket cloth just received at
J. ROSENWALD & CO's.,
10-8-6-

Plaza.

t.

For good dry iitove wood go to Thos.
wood yard.

J. (ates'

f

.

SOCIABLE WHIST AT
BILLY'S.

Don't forget the closing-ou- t
sale, at cost, of the entire stock
at Jaffa Bros.

Juit

-

llikrio Montova.

It has been decided to briug suits of
jeetmeut H,ainst parlies now occupy- ing the properly iu case settlement is
not made, and to that end the boaad of
trustees haye appointed J. J. Fitzger-re- ll
their agent to transact all business
pertaining to said suits or settlements.
At the same time it has been decided to
remove the bodies now buried in the
preieiit Campo Santo to the new cemetery as soon as the weather will permit.
The permission of the bishop of the
church at Sania Fe has already been obtained. The following is a description
of the Campo Santo by surveys:

ROSCOE
UNION

Las Ycsriis.
E. A. F1SKE.

M.

L. WARREN.

FISKE & WARREN.

Ilonrd.

BLOCK,

Be sure to go to the closing-ou- t
sale at Jaffa Bros, before you buy
elsewhere.

4tf

G

OF

THE

tect, thance south
Wagner property
150 feet, thence east parallel with Wagfeet to the acequia,
ner's proper 508
on what is now known as Eighth street,
thence in a southerly direction, following the meanderiiigs of the acequia 2ü5
feet, thence westward 137 feel to the
present line of Ninth street , thence
feet to the line of an adobe
south 458
wall, thence wast alonr the adobe wal
173 feet, thence norte 218 feet, parallel
with an adobe wall, thence in a west
ward direction 525 feet to the Mora
road, thence following the Mora road
feet to
in a northerly direction 589
the place of beginning.

NOTARY PUBLIC,
NEW MEXICO.

RINCON,

W. MITCHELL.

The Little Casino
AU

W. SEBUEN8,

E.

....

Contractors and Builders

con.

LAS

F. II. WÍIG1IAM,

II. It. THORNTON,

&

THORNTON

BRIGHAM,

Engineers

Special

attention given to

EGAS, NEW MEXICO.

ET SHAVED AT THE

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

and Architects.

Civil

claims and government laiiüs.

grunt

flypapers prepared for Homesteads
Timber Cultures, Pinal Proofs,

mid all buiiness before
Land Oiliecs promptly

Counters and Bars a Specialty.

MENT.

the Local and General
attended to.

PLANS and SPECIFICATIONS
for all classes of buildings and satis
Office m ltuteubuck
faction iriiaraiiteed.
Mudo

B i
EST

--

Cor. 15th ana Wazco Sts.
DENVER, COL.
Prices on application.
0.

ST. DENIS,

CHARLES

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

Keen constantly on hand tho best of lumber.
dressed Hnd In the rough. Contracts will be
taken iu aud out of towu. Shop in East Las

ecas.

JR. THORNTON,

Reliable

Eiifhtr-nl-

T.

CO.,

CRACKER
3VXO.

Capacity over 10,000 boxes Crackers Daily, consuming over 1,400
barrels of Flour in twentv-fou-

hours. Send for Prico Lists.

r

VALLEY DINING HALL

Main Street. Zion Hill

BILLIARD
HALL. ÍqOs

Good bar in connection.

Best table in Las Vcgiu

J LAUNDRY,

A FIRST Í

aptly for a most moderate price.

Where washing will be do: .

Chas.

Vte'e ndv,

Proprietor.

CONKLIN'S BILLIARD PARLOR,

CENTRE

Cor. Grand Avenus and Center Street.

YSTREET

BRAND

E VERYTHING

tho Purest Imported Wines and
Whiskies for family and medical purposes.
A full line of

Lock & Bond. Proprietors.

M Hi

HHÜI

CUSS,

Beer on Draught, only 5c per Glass.
Come and see us and we will treat you well.

Fia

W. H. CONKLIN, Prop.

GLORIETA

IS

the

to

Open

miles.

n

ST. XjOTJX3,

ON SHORT NOTICE.

Municipal Bonds,

filEW MEXICO

DOZIER-WEY- L

MINERAL WATERS

Tie

-

Tho Largest Cracker Factory in the World.

berry, and Seltzer

ÁW

IN-

-

to Wutrous,

oda Water
Manufactory

E.N

WARRANTS

-

WATROUS,

LAS VEGAS

DEALERS

i

MINES,
oi

MYER

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger, Rasp-

EAST LAS VEGAS

B. WAT ROCS

n

S.B.WATKOUS&SON
3IoirolxoJi3.clio
Gren,l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Stock,

-

TUEVEBTON,

jo.-,r:r-

SAMUEL B. WATROUS

AltB FREPAKED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

BROKER.

to-wi- t:

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.

BATHS ATTACHED.

block with F. W . GAKUAKD.
The following affidavits and declara
tory statement made by the ld origi
Las Vejjas, X. M
Bridge St.,
CIVIL ENGINEER.
LAKE VALLEY, N. M.
nal grantees and citizens, together
VRCH1TECT,
IlTJILDEK & CONTRACTOR.
with the declaratory statement made
Plans and spec ill cat on a made on short no
by the trustees of the Catholic church
Old
Shoe
Shop.
office in Ru- tice aud satisfaction guaranteed
speak for themselves, and are publish
tenbeek s building, Bridge Street, wnn vol.
Mill's ollice.
ed lor in liiiormation oi an eoncarueu.
Publisher of Miniug World.
J. W. HANSON, Proprietor.
It is not desired to distress any one,
QARL GOTHE DE GROTE,
but it has been decided that the matter
Fine work a specialty and repairing done in
once.
up
at
shall be settled
nuites. and quickest style. All my old
CIVIL ENGINEER, ARCHITECT,
cut'jmeis are requested to give
Rea! Estate, Mining & Insurance
Tehritorv of New Mexico,
mo n call.
)
And General Draughtsman.
County of San Migcll.
Know all men by these presents, as
Shop opposite Blake's harness shop, Bridge
Patent office drawing and mining enginwe, the undersigned, do hereby declare,
eering a specialty. Ollice, No. 6 Marwcde
street.
Block.
allirm and testily under our oaths, as
follows,
To Wbont It Muy Concern
C. SCHMIDT,
1st. That to the best of oar knowlNotice is hereby giver, that I, the under
signed, sheriff and ex officio collector iu and
edge and recollection at the time of difor this county, will be at my office in the city
DEALER IN
Manufacturer of
viding up lands belonging to the Las
of Las Vegas, precinct No. J0. of Pan Miguel
Vegas grant, situate in the county and
county, from this date below until the lfth
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
inst. for the nnrnose of recclrinar the wrooertv
territory aforesaid, iu the year 1835, acand poll tax due in precinta Nos. 5 and 2'J. All
blacksuiithinjranil repairing, Grand
cording to the usages and customs of
General
nro requested to pav their taxe Avenue, opposite Lockhart & Co.
those times, a certain tract of land in
then and tteie, in conformity to the law in
said grant was then reserved, situate on
uch cases made ana provided.
EsT LAS VEGAS
Hilario Uomkiio,
the cast of the town of Las Vegas,
Sheriff Siiu Miguel county
and the same is known as the holy
4,
isk..
Las Vegas, Oct.
LAND AGENCY
graveyard of Las Vegas (Campo
JOHN Campbell,
by tho
Santo) was then granted
RONQUILLO,
grantees of said grant for the sole and
building.
In WeBChe'
exclusive purpose of burying the dead,
- NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,
AND
ATTORNEY
COUNSELOR
in tlie year 183SÍ, and said tract of land
AT LAW.
LBKltT
UERBEIl,
has been known up to the present lime
as tho "holy graveyard of the Catholics
XjAJS XTX2Gr.&, 1ST. 3VX,
Proprietors
of Las Vegas, and as at the time that
Office at Baca's Building.
BREWERY SALOON,
this land was reserved for said purposes, with the authority of those timei,
WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
W. GAHRAKD,
the lands m the vicinity of said holy
East Las fegas.
graveyard had not been divided up, its
Fr. sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
AND
CONVEY
PUBLIC
NOTARY
on
as
W
designated,
were
tha
hlskey. Lunch Counter in
boundaries
Cigars and
ANCER.
ANI
north, south, cast and west, by lands of
Real Estate, Kent and Collecting Agent.
said Las Vegas grant, but the bounda:m
Bji'm m II
QRLANUU SMITH,
ries of said holy graveyard were not
Dellinsrito Itent.
Bridge street- - Old Town.
detinitely established till the year when
LAND SCRIP, Viz :
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
tho land lying east of said holy graveFOR FAMILY USE
yard were divided. The lands so diyi-de"All.kinds of machino work done to order.
Shup'on Moreno street, west of South First
had as their western boundary the
Imported
and
Wines. street.
Domestic
irrigating ditch (acequia)which still now Improved Soldiers' Additional
exists.
Champagne,
As all the settlers of Las Vegas understood that the holy graveyard ought to
Port,
be respected as sacred land, and as
rights
were
private
and
then
common
Angelica,
better respected than in these days of
progress aud civilization, it was riever
Kelly Island
140 S. Third Street, 1'hiladeb, hia, (Room 5.)
thought tit to fix ike limits of said holy
AND
Burgundy,
graveyard by mound or fences, or in
other words to be hound to claim a
XEW MEXICO AXI ARIZONA MIX-IClaret,
written title to our dead.
STOCK A SPECIALTY.
Wo further testify that the limits of
Sweet
Catawba.
said holy graveyard, as they existed at
Orders executed in San Francisco and New
Special attention paid to tho buying
the time oi dividing up the land, and
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED York.selling
and
of Ptocks in the Sierra mino of
as they have existed ever since till now,
Valley.
N.M.
Luke
LIQUORS.
and as have been raspected by ourselves
own
on
buy
Will
and
lands
sell
his
account
and by our children, and by all the in and on
commission, and transact a general
Absynthe,
habitants of Las Vegas for nearly half
a century, said limits were, have bean real eHtato business in all its branches.
Anisette,
and ought to be, on the west the present
Have a large list of desirable lots for sale at
main road leading to Mora, known as tho Hot Springs, that will bring double the
Benedictine.
the Mora road: on the east the irrigat- present frice asked within one year. New
ing ditch; on the north the land ofT. Mexico 1s destined to become
Kimmel,
Wagner, aud oa tho south the main
road to Fort Union, and measuring
Cognac,
more or less 250 raras in each of said The Great Stock, Sheep, Fruit
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Brandy,
four boundaries.
We further declare, that the present
and Mining Country
Arrack,
stone fence was built wheu there was
but few people iu Las Vegas; said peoCuracao,
ple was then poor, and had no means of America, and tho Hot Springs will bo ihe
to build a larger one, and it should not invalid and tourlit resort of the world.
Marascbinol,
for this reason be considered that the
Write insurance policies on desirable risks
limits of said holy graveyard were withBlackberry,
Baker, Confectioner and Tobac
throughout the territory.
in said fence.
conist. "Weddings and parties
Gin.
In testimony whereof, wa hare hereParties desiring information about New
supplied at short notice.
unto set our names and seals at Las Mexico,
address
Dr. Richardson's Life Preserver Call and see them in their mam
Vegas this lirst day of August, 883.
Santiago Montoya,
(Signed)
moth establishment on the north
Bitters at
T. B. MILLS,
Romualdo Baca,
side of Plaza.
A. A. Uomeko,
M. D. MARCUS'.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Santiago Ortega,
LEON BROS.
Jescs Gonzales y Vigil. OlBce on Bridge street. Old Town, neftr P. 0.
Center street.

T. B. MILLS,

fan

and

Hardware

Compounded.

Prescrlptlons!Carefu!!y

MOORE & SON,

MATTHEWS,

CENTEtt STREET.

AFFIDAVITS AND DECI.AKATOliY STATE

SJLREET.

3

&

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER

0--

Job "Word done on Short Notice.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery.

A. DANZIG ER, Solo Proprietor.

Las Vegas

OltDEN BELL.
B
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

1--

Winters

DEALERS IN

1

Last, but not least, a courteous Salesman to
cater to j our wants. Don't missthu place,

18

Hill. Telephone

I

HONEST WEIGHT AND MEASURE

ROTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
ixth Street -

Brownlee, Winters & Co.,
Sutcetsors to I)milip&

Coods

REASONABLE PRICES

Sam E. Shoemaker.

I). C. Winters

Brownlec,

the delicacies of the season.

Prompt Attention

NOTARY PUBLIC,

!

ss

FAMOUS.

'J

IiOCKIIAIlT BIjOCK. EAST IjASVEOAH
J. D.

w

Mora road, running eastward along the

Pretcrt'piiont Carefully CompounJed at All Hour, Day and Night.

ICIIARD DUNN

Half-Wa- y

first-cla-

Drugs, Wiedicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

R

Graaf & Weil keep the only produce
and feed store on the plaza. A full Main "licet,
stock of grain, hay and tlour nlwaj'S on uettions.
hand in large lots. Cash paid for wool,
71 T. STANSlFEHJc
hides and pelts.

CAMl'O SAMTO

DEAIEI13 IN

EOUQE D. AXLEN,

and Counselors at Law, Santa Fe,
LAS VEQAS, NEW MEXICO.
practice In the supreme and all
Prompt attention viren to collecting bills,
dirurk-- t courts iu the Territory, típet'ial atten'
tl"B inen to corporation case; amo to Span- rents, etc. Charges roasonable.
Inquire at M. I). Marcus grocery store, Kasi
ish aad Mexicaa if rants and United States min-ii- ir
and othrr iand litiftutiua before the courts Side, and of L. II. Kcndnck, at fruit stand,
comer of plaza, near First National Dunk.
and United States eiecutiTe officers.

Policies carefully written in The traveling public will find every CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
thing
at the Grand View Ho
All kinds of contracting done. Thubcstof
reliable and time-teste- d
tel.
BocuritieBgiveu.
rilOl'EKTV.
comrjanies.
Beginning at the southwest corner of
'J. WAED,
SOCIABLE Summer Drinks At
Theodore Wagner's property, at the
WANBERG BROS ,
BILLY'S.

DESCRIPTION

O. O. BCHAEFER

Vttnrwyg

Conveyancer mid collection aarent, with A. A.
& J. II. Wise, Sumnrr housu block..

I)y

rcKt,

f. l. iwm

NEW MEÍICO,

COLLECTING AGENT.

FAMOUS.
Reduction in

Proprietress.

The Mitnner ts a
bouse la brand new and biwlieen elejrantly furnished throiitrhoiit.
and tfUCHt,. w.ll be entertained In the last possible nmnner
.bouse In every
and at reammable rates.

All kinds of dressing, matching nd tumitiK
aone on abort notice. I lear native luinoei
kept on band for sale North of th gaa works,
Frakk OODBff , Proprietor.
New Mexico,

G.

F ULGHUM

BROKER

....

-

s-ao-us

MAXWELL,

A.

M.

MRS.
Bralü

-

e money and deiny.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

OODEN,

LAS VEGAS,

ljnU..s

INSURANCE AND HEAL ESTATE.

Chaklks Ilfeld's.

Day board will hfrenfter bo furwished
at the (irand View hotel at S5.2.i per
week,

...

PLANINO MILL,

Received.
Ono hundred children s dresses at

Produce mid Feed Store.

NSURRNCE

pitANK

toiler i nis

UiiiiMER

QALLERT, OVER
POSTOFFICK. Bridie 8trwt. LAS VEGAS

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW,

0t

100
0i lbs. Lump sugar
6 lbs. I'uro Bar nugar.. 1.00
The best flour, per sack, 1.85
i i,..vn mmli arrangements with one
tw.st. hnkorvs for bread, cakes anil
r.f
pies, therefore we aro prepared to üll
all orders promptly, and deliver to your
and guarantee
doors free of charge,
every pound. Ke
,;ti,.h oimi-- ingrocery.
Mr. Wells
member tho Bark
and Mr. McDonald are there, assisted
Billy Woods.
by
the polite little fellow, ......
. y.
t .n.
.AUurr.
no (uai.tuim
(iive us a can.i ir..
Ihinir muill Or tin K!llfi.
S. Harris. Proprietor.

r.

L.

miiin.
...d

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

PHOTOGRAPHER.

MOOKE,

1

-.

tM, Hiu Ik,

h- -J.

il
In fact make arjrthln of cast iron. (iivctbem a call and

rUELONO,

Office: East and West Sidea.
- - NEW MEXICO

M.nrGn

,S!.Vrl.-htt-.

rnxllnr.

and dealer ia all k ads or
ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIIHjK blliitT.
LAS VEGAS

LAWYERS.

'...-.-

WILL MAKE

-V".

y-- T

WARES

COOKINO

I.ru.

Window Sill, and Caps.

Maaofactart rof
SlIEKT-lU-

'

'' M...v - w

u

will tmUJ and repair tram rmnne pump. puiiey.BanT,
U,,n
AU ki.,.l. ofin.n turu,...
.
b.,u cuiiliii. Ibeir

L,W.Mm

o

,

AND

(Abogadot.)

LAS VÉGAS,

-

TIN, COPPER

a

a

1

DlackamUh and Waroa tbop in connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. - - NEWMEXICU.
G LOMETA,
PATTY,

..,) rii.trii't AiiorncT for the Twentieth Ju'
diclal District ef Tete. AU klntla of buRtot-oaltouik-- to prompt It.
otttee: EL PASO. TEXAS.
RICHARD A 8ALAZAK,

3VXox-oli.iclla-

t:nffl..''
Milling Machinery
uepauo.

X1

c.

r1-

la

IUi-

and

A

xpr-iTT-Kr-TT.-

Beler

AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

Imnralalo Cenrep
lion.

Mill

ROUT LEDO B

OouorAl

ATTORNEY

J)

D

Beef. Mutton. TtaL Pork and Sauaage.

U

B

J
Sew Mexico

J

.

SANOUEJUELA. N. M.

ATTORNEY AND "COUNSELLOR
AT

S250.000.

CAPITAL STOCK,

Foundry and Machine Shop

uSr wct uf U now to ninftfnt order, and
-

k, up

I.

TJ.

QLD JACk,

EBroKT,
(Office

bc

with Cfcaa.

mi. .fnc".

M

QEO. T. BEALL.

ne-aíx- th

and F.

!

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
()lr In Ftrtt Stl Bu itulldiog
J

the IVmer and
Kio (ratule railroad U about faO.UuO
of the U'it oí
jkt nú!f, about
the Union Pacitie.
TliE Albuquenjue Uitnw al.'j;'s
against Mr. Manzanar? that the latter
Ik an owner in the Socorro grant, ami
he, therefore, if elerUd, would work
far the confirmation of the grant. This
U t ntimly fa!. Mr. Manzanarusdo;!
nat own and r.i Tcr did own a particle
of interest iu thu Socorro grant. I.
doe own soiuo town lots in the town t f
Stpnrro which lie Loiiüht and paid for
and which already Lave good and suf
ficient titles. He also invested somi
tuoner in mines at that id ace and thus
has a direct interest in seeing the town
and mines and miners jroper. In
stead of being interested pecuniarily in
th continuation of the Socorro grant
his own individual interest would lay m
the other direction. At the hands of
Mr. Manzanares it is certain that tli
miners would receive all the as.dstan
in securinir their rights winch a dele
gate can give.

Tu; iitir ilfbt

DUNS, Víc

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

O AIIDS.

ADDITIONAL.

CARDS.

EUGEJíIO BOJÍEBO. Trurfr.
U. H. MAXWf LL, Secretary.

NEW MEXICO

I

A. MANZAXAUKS.

II I)

..t.
r.Pr.idnt.

Public

P. POWERS,

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $3.50 to $4.00 per day.
Suits of rooms, parlors with bed rooms attached, can be obtained at $4.00 per day. Front
room at $3.00 per day.

Proprietor.

KATES $2.00 PEE DAT.
GOOD STABLES ATTACHED.

Firstclass in all its Apnointments

1

d,

fomhl

SIOUX SCRIP

L. H. EDELEN.

STOCK BROKER,

LEON BRO.

1

MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

Las Vegas

-

-

FRESH

New Mexico

OLD

KENTUCKY

ESTABLISHED 1828.

JENNY,

RICE

WHISK

& CO.,

WOOL COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,

At

BOSTON, MASS. '
N. B. Special attention given to Territory
wools, consignments solicite". Au vanees mauo.

rive Cents

in-- r

Gins

nt

Choice Branda of Winnes and
Clg rs at

CHAPMAN HALL,

P. J. MARTIN,

VAN R. KELSO,
Wholesalo Dealer in

OYSTERS and FISH
RATON, N. M.

13

ARLOR SALOON
El:ricigrf3

Legal Xotlce.
Charles Wheelock ) In the district court of
vs.
County of San Miguel
)
Marcus Mettz
The said defendant, Marcus Mettz, is hereby
not i lied that a suit in assumpsit has been
against
him
in
commenced
the
district court for the county of Sun
pluin-tiff
Mignil, territory of New Mexico, by said
Charles Wheelock. damages claimed one
dollars, that his property
hundred and
has been attached, and that unlets he appear
at tho next term of said court, to bo begun
and held wilhin and for the said county of San
Miguel on tho thirteenth day of November,
18M, judgment will be rendered against him,
anu his property soiu to huiutt incsume,
F. W. CLANCY.
Clerk of said district court.
V. U.

HJjON.

Attorney for plaint i ff.iKVlm

Dissolution Notice.

Notice is hereby given that tho firm of Furlonir & Tlcer. consist ins of J. N. Furlona- and
O.8. Ticer, has been this day dissolved by
J N. FURLONG,
nutual consent,
v. E5. ilVJSB,
la? Vegas, Oct. 7,1882.
-

-

EI

CHOICE

AND

SELECTED

Street.

WINES,

II

A Pleasant Place for Gentlemen to Congregate. Stop Nin and
J. F. BOWLES, Prop.
take a "smüe" as you pa s.
Cood Accommodations

and Courteous Treatment to All.

HOTEL,
EXCHANGE
A. PAUL CRAWFORD, Proprietor.
South West Cor. Plaza,

Board $2 per day; $0 per week; $24 per month,
are pass tho door every ten minutes.

West Las Vegas.

Bourdliytho day, week or month. Street

UtRt

CO

rr:c

aatf DtmrtUf

Bal.

mm

llB.

r 4ihrr

B

JxitbGro,

-

.i,

Niw Tuna, (xt. H Iv
.U )t- -l lo London at tM. prr

l

Gross, Blackwell
Sucorssors

ft OTKttO,

Wbulnal
r tbe nominal U'rllotii
prk-- fur oihi-tn:

f.ill'."yrntuimt lb
Th

e

r

jurtri

d'tut-a-

.

I 00

i

V

L. S. i:lv. r coin,
un hIih...
dollar,
Mniimi
r- -

ltUr,

Mriii-t-

IVrurlau

po

Eniílih

fraiK-Kir
Villoría

Twriit

il-

ilT

Irani

W
W--

87H

..
a

(M

"4

4 TU
V US

M

8 M

ta

1

l'i tó

Ib !A

Mriuaii

o

I

I

I

V
4 J
Ten
per ounce.
H
r'iue allrrr bar, f L12S
r'loe gold bars par to fe percent premium on
the mint value.

a

Wool,

Hidra and Pell.
I AS VlOAS,

Wool, common carp--

spring

Improved

uu'iliuui

ii.p

Oct.

1'.',

Imprnvrd apring clip
black, 2 to 6 cent lr thai)
white
ihoiiKh dtiort ami Keiii
full
our
lwrr, Is coining In
aurli good condition that II M il
rupiili , at abuut tb- HHiiic priciwr-- i

Wliolcsalo
MiMt HofeHuurbon,

Id

!irinn

na

Urorerlea and
L.8

"
"

1'4
lili
SI

.

bnakfuHt,perlb

Hams, per lb
Lard, square cana, per lb
" pails, ten Ibl".
" pails, ave lb
" ptuls three lb
(Jean, Mexican
" California, per lb
" Lima, per lb
" white navy
Hran, eastern
liuckwbcat Ueur
Hatter, creuiuery, in tubs
Ujttcr, creamery cans
'neeso, per lb
Young America
Uiflee, llio, com. 1114, lair
' Mocha

Java

" Ariosa and
Crackers, soda
"
"

5

7

l.M

prime

134614,

9(ill

STOVES

W

iaííül8

;

17(160

lV,li

" Imported
nrnpes. Calil'uruia
l'cacheg
Eastera

10

Prunes
" California
" French

''--J

3,M)

$.;.7ol4

M)

lft

d

í;;..riOtót3-7!-

.

i

Í20JJU

03ST

3.i
38
1. 0

DEALER

'.'

Syrups, keifs
"
cans, per case

12

'

12

li

I""
S
ÍJ.fiOiíí.tt.fiO
$!l.5iKin,10.50

Is

Teas, JupHiw
" iuipcrials

HKi5

Kulvanincd
Wire, fence, painted
I"
Wire staples
20321
8tcel 17, Kuelish
Nails
Wiiroiis ami carriaifi'Rln lull supply and
active demand
njtftll.'i
Farm WniroiM
15iii.17.r)
"
Ore
lW".Yj
tprintr "
2.MI
" wllh calash tops
ünegu--

EAST LA3 VEQA3

style.

Fining JingineeJI
Offloe, Grartd .xre.,
Opposite Optio Block.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dis
patch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the

Territory.

Examining and Reporting on Minea and
Mmrnt uiaims a specialty.

MRS. J, B. BAKER & CO,,

BEDa

Fancy Goods,
ILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING,

sOUTH

28 SIXTH STREET.

S5AY8 COÜSII'ERED CONFIDENTIAL.

blue
LAMP
OF

TXX33

Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly

connection.

MILLINERY

on hand.

Old

Eastern and Western Dally Pavers.

,

Their stock consista of ladles' furnishing-goodsembroideries, zephyrs, Uennantown
jams and fancv supplies.
Miss I.. Houghton is associated In tho milli-oer- r
and dressmakinir

PLACER HOTEL.
Cerrillos, New Mexico.

GrEORG--

Elegant parlors and Wine Rooms In

FIRE BRICK
Manufacture Superior Firo Cloy

uescriptions.

CO.
of all

of Eighth and
Wynkoon Streets.

WORKS: Corner
OFFICE: 293

1- -2

VEGAS

Dealers

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
CATTLE AND SHEEP.
Opposltosldo of tho Kivor,

Puerto de Luna, N.

- -

-

MEXIC-

iVToilet

UNDERTAKING ORDERS PROMPT-

LY ATTENDED

Near the Bridge,
E

DRUGS

CHEMICALS
&

Avenue,

opposite Sumner House.

Steam

and wont Lias Ves

SEND

Dealers iu Horses aud Mules, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for
for the Hot Sprint anil olher Points of Interest. Tho Finest Liven
MimHr in the Territory

s

GRAND VIEW HOTEL
LA5 VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

FTAT

BUB

ATT, T

A.

NS.

3. IVT,

Horse-sho- e
making and repair
and wag-oing pemg a specialty. AH worn guaranteed

riie Presen pt ion Trade
EIYER FRIEDMAN & BK0.,

JOB WORK
TO THE

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage.

Catarrh,
Eczema,
Old Sores,
Boils.
Or any Skin

- f.EW SVIEXECO.
Advancod 011 Oousignxnouto.

LAS VEGAS,
Oiveala.

Disease.

GLOBE SALOON
JOHNSON & ANDERSON,

Open

Proprietor.

CENTEK STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

JDov" t:o.d KTigrlit

Private ClubKcom In connection.
All kinds of legitimate (ramea m full blata.
and liquors constantly on hand.

Good cigars

SAW MILL,

Y

CUBES "WHEN ALL OTHER
REMEDIES FAIL ! !
If you doubt, come to see us.
and we will CURE YOU,
or charce nothing ! !
!

Write for particulars and a
copy of a little book " Message
to the Unfortunate Suffering."
Ask any prominent Druggist
as to our standing.
91000 Reward will bo paid to anvchcinn,
who will lind, on Himlvxia or on bnttli-- S. 8. S.
0110 particle of Murcury, Iodide lVinneiinn, or
any mineral substance
s

Planed and Unpkued Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly cn Hand and
Made to Order.

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Atlanta, Ga.
Ppice

PER BOTTLE
OF SMALL

ISZK

100
100

--

- -

LARQ-t

JOBBERS AND RETAILERS OF

1ÍPI3COPAL
BOARDING AND

'

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specialty.

goods guaranteed

flrst-clas- s.

PLAZA

SdccIqI attention eivon to Minino- ami Hnii riinH Arfl.rfl

All

iCA.XijüOja.D A v EN T7 E,

HSixst TL,z&

Vegas, New Mex.

FURNISHING

STORE

!

DAY

SCHOOLS,

DENVER, COL.,

BISHOP SPALDING,
aci

Rector

Presifleut.

(WESCHE'S RLOCK).

BOOTS AND SHOES AND GENT'S FURNISHING
Ladles Fine Shoes

W. S.

GOODS.

a specialty

CRAWFORD,

PROPRIETOR.

JARYIS HALL, Exclusively for
Boys, Mr. C.Hill, Prino'pal.
WOLF

HALL, Exclusively

for

Girls, Mrs. Anna Palmer,

Principal.
Has Opraafl the

Insurance Broker and Collector.

REFERENCES:
Shaw & Steel, Clark A Tweed, Georpe V
Huston, of Leadville: Samuel C Davis & Co.
St. Louis. Mo ; Henry M.tlor & Co., New
York; A. O. Robbins, A. II. Whitmore, L. II
Maxwell, a vega.

GAZETTE

Pimples,

FRED. Q. HENESEY,
Accountant & Expert,

Books posted anú balanced as per aarpement.
Inventories of stock tuken. Partnership and
complicated
accounts settled. Insurance
placed In reliable companies. City collections
muue. itoom no. 1, union biock.

rotJK

GIVEN TO

on

Host Las Vegas,

La Vt'jut.

West

Fancy Goods

Proprietor.

GRAND AVENUE,
EAST LAS VEGAS.
Ha ring bad much ezperienco in tbo manu
facture of bologna sausage, I will guarantee
the ver j best quality. Orders promptly filled
Sausag-will be shipped to a distance on order
PostoQlce box, U.

TO.

and Careful Attention

Manufactory.

A. HAHN,

ROBBINS

QUEEN SWARE

A SPLENDID EOAD

FEED AND SALE STABLE

ATsTD

M.

AND

Ten miles from Las Yegas, on the Gallinas

BL, ,1 CKSJtUTir.

TO

Pelt,

Wool, nidos aud

FURNITURE

Also a full Une of Fancy Goods, such as

Wm. Keesee

Jb'lHLE-E- I

In

CALL AND SEE TÍ1EM.

S. H. WELLS, Manar..

Las Vegas, New Mex 's&P nun

HALF-WA-

MENTENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

Best Accommodations that can be Found in the Terrilorv..xa
Sixteenth St., ííBThe
per week. $7.00 to .
KATES Per day,

J. SHEIK, Manager.

PROX & AZANCOT

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORK.

Denver, Colorado.
W.

GOODS

Mrs. J. E. MOORE'S,

Man'fg. of Galvanized Iron
Cornice.

ünHC

Y FUA.

DEALER IN

J. H. OYEKEULLS, Proprietors,

Douglass

SocceífBor to Roberts & Wheelock.

Sui-lli-

Wra Fite Brick for Smelters.

FANCY

PASSEMENTERIES,

Proprietor.

THE DEKTVEB

WORK

SPEOIAIjTT.

A. 0.

HATS& BONNETS

WILL C. BURTON, Proprietor.

Keep a Completo Stock of Steam Fittings, cto etc., Douglas street, WcBt of St. Nicholas.

E. B. OMARA,

A.3

.u&tjJüa.

A specialty maiJi of
accomniodatlens, good faro an
reasonable charges.

AND MASON

EAST I, A

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASÜ í

GLORES,

P. WHEELOCK

E

and

Latest styles of Ladies'

FZjA.2S.

Open Dav
and Night.
Lunch at all Hours.
and New Town and the Hot Springs
tJ- - Telephone to

have opened one of the finest stocks of Funcy
Goads In thi market.

First-clas- s

NEW MEXICO.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

SALOON

or-er-

US 1)8 Or

DELAWARE HOUSE,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROOERIE

Assayer,

More

"BILLY'S"

Trade has resumed its usual nctivity and
from all
jobbers are very busy, IHIiiiR
points. Stocks verv lurue and lull.

Latest Stylos.

HAREIS, Proprietor.

inEW MEXICO.

HOTEL. Assay Office,
ss

130M.S25

A.

BUILDER

the

PARK GROCERY

Complete Assortment of New Mexiia bcenery.

This lurifo house has recently been placed In perfect order and Is kept In first-clavisitors can be accommodated tnan by any other hotel In town.

13

11,

--

OTP

llnrd wnre.

Al

Contriirln tukon In any part of theTerrltorv.
Expcricncctl workmen employed. Apply at

THIS IPOIFTTIjIR,
HOTEL
- - NEW
13 AST LAB VEOyVO.
MEXICO. John Robertson,F.S.A.

0044,00
4IKÍ675
304&Ü0

Ooloiiif

& CO.

-

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

PHOTOGRAPHER

at Small Profits.

ST. NICHOLAS

40i0

H

Df-

ALL

W MARWEDrS BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stovea, Tinware Boat Furnlihln Ooodi a ipectaltr. They br 0 k largn and wen selected
lock and ravlte the patronage of the ptbllc Agenta for tte iEtaa Powder Compauy.

C3

LAS VECAS

lü.504itl2.00

p....

DEALERS

SIGN' PAINTERS
eat of St Nicholas Hotet

CONTRACTOR

STONE

I

F. E. EVANS,

BRANCH STORE AT LA. CUESTA, N. M.

I'--'i

24 ftS

--

AND

J

Now Mexico.

ncwsUx--

GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.

.

EN

Goods Sold Strlotly for Cwh and

KM

ifrunulated
crushed and cut louf
flue powdered
yellows

-

-

c3

álííl"

A

-

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY

Corner

ÍU.50ií7.00

dairy

-

Paints mlxnl to order. Paper banglnf In a
its linuichpi. Decorative paper nauiilnr

Office first door

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDINC,

-

In all kind of

Wall Papers, Paints, Etc.
oclaltr.
HOUSE

of Drugs, Statlonrry, Fanry GihhN, Toilt-- Articles, Paints and
Oils, l.liiirí, Tolmrco Htnl Oirir.
ISfThe most careful attention I srlvc-- to ibf Prcwription traders
Sole agent for Krw Mexico fur the common scuao truss.

Just opened bis

Nice.

5 00

8 mps. ciMiuiion

Xjm
Vccaa,
Has

U.

Well furnished rooms and good board.
Sixth anú Main streets,

MAEGARITO EOMERO,

'2.(iA

)taloes. new
K.(e

frtinay

Central Hotel

6.'rH)

l.fitl

EitiuC

TT . V y,

8X33X3

and yard, corner of 12th and Bridere streets.Las Vegas. N. M.

DRTJG-G-IST- .

(D

FANCY
OP
NOnTn GOOD

a

7.M)
3 75

3

Co
Co

Agents wanted In eyery town and city In
Colorado and New Mexico. Address
WM. II. H. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas. N. M.

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

t'j.iKK!3.:iu

Hominy, per bbl
Meal, com
" out. per hundred lbs
QilH, carbon 112

(.
y.

,

'.M

$l.7.Vft$

Hay

"
"

"

8

Lumber Dealers.

General

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

General Merchandise New, Neat and

Kiispln-rric-

Dealer

Co

Wholesale and ltctail Dealer In

1"

FINANE & ELSTON,

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL DANK.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

CHARLES ILFELD,

1

M

peeled

"
"

s

Keep the largest stock of Lumber, Sa h, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territor
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taltfoniia

Scks,wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse
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Stand on Sixth Street.
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" CHi'bon 150
' linseed
" laid

Celebrated

FURNITURE 3
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VAN.DEUSEN,

ruoruiKToas,

E. Uonirro.

Buckboards.
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'WilM

lluisins, per box, Cnlilornia
" imported
Dried corn
l'eus
Diied HomuiT
Mackerel, per" kit
Flour, Kuiisus
Coloriulo
Oraln Corn
Oats

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
s,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths'!
Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumbar,
Spokes, felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tonpiiei, Coupling- Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
agón ana flow wood wort ana carriage
Forgingi. Keep on hand a full stock of

Hi

Cranberries, perbl
Currimts, (H!r lb

flviifnr,

CO-

V,

"'Si
V(i.ll

8ucccsjr to

MARTINEZ& SA V AGEAU

27
25

L. C," rousted

HARDWARE

-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

13(&15

ROMERO & MAXWELL

WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wairons.

cfb

4

Choice meal of ail kinds, aauaaf , pudJ.o
rtc, alwart on hand. IVrsont wUalnf
in tht meat market Una aboulJ ul fail
to call at

I.. II, MAXWKLL

CARRIAGES

ritory.

Las Vegas. New Mexico.
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aiackberric
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"

OCKHART
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M

Agent for Burt & Packard, E. C. Burt and Levy & Katzman.

OfQce

Send in yonr orders, and hay your yehlrles
made at borne, and keep the money In the Ter-

1111!

Iti'i

k

Carriages, Wagons,

BOFFA &

rrx

California

EAT MARKET

MALEN

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

An-vil-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

W'

pples,
"
eviipoiatcd
Allien

r'nfü,

ORGANS,

HA3STD.

03ST

MARCELLING

i

ginger
sugar
butter and oyster
jumbles

"

ALWAYS

H

OF

MAJHFACTCEEK3

HEAVY

ZTLStirXXTYl OXitQ
3ETJLSÍOtl
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS. STRINGS, etc.,

YlCUS. Oct. 19, 1882.

per lb
dry tu It, per lb

W. H. Shupp,

AND DEALER IN

Will gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible eastH i9
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will
6
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than
lVil!
'JO
any far fetched and dear bought eastern trade can do. All kinds of

slde,

B icon, clear

cigars.

4I0

ravUlona.

A. EATHBUN,

C.

IS TUB

WAGONS

1

Demand moderate, prices Hrm.

ST, W. LA3 VEOAS.

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.

BuoceiaortO

etc

IV2USIC,

PIANOS,

-

LOTS,

RESIDENCE

SHUPP & CO

Governor'tt hoiee Kye, noutclleau FIU' Cognac, Budwelter Beer, Wlnef,
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ii.V
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E HI DOE

DKALKll IX

E.W.SEBBINS Agent.

XjIcixxoi? IDozxlors

C'hampugnss, Mineral Water,

E. LAS VEQA8.

8T-- .

K. HOMERO.

New Mexico.
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FOR SALE.
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MulilaU-r

Akfd.

fS

Trade lollnr
I
Nrw i4U i (niui dullur
A turne ii ilTrr baivra aud
AiurrH-a-

re- -

II. W. Ktlly.

A. M. Dia kwrlU

Larf-es-t

and Bsst Aisorted Btock

ef

OTS AND SHOES
Lj. Howlson. Manager
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVER B BOUGHT TO KEWJMKXICO.
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Tb Attention of Dealers la Ceiled to tbii Stock.

n ATtiRO A TB

Work Done to Order,
yv ca T7mr--A

T.

gy.

Foun Ird
Stato

18Ü7-8-

.

Tic

oldest and bcsl in tho

Discipline strH t and kind. Superior tach-in- ?
in all branches.
and braitbrul
Burrouiidiiifrgand a tdensant home life.
Tho Iwst ciado of ptronHge In the west.
Terms low. No extra charges.
CbrUtmas term bKins bejitnmber Mb and
6th. 1HS2. For circulars and full information
apply to the Ilighop or tho Ptincipal of cither
school at Denver Colorado.
nweeic

vourown town. Terms and

P00 outiltin free.
Co., Portland Maine.
5

Address

H.HallcttA

Kii(.n

ar rTiuitt

FISK'S

against the nominee at Albu juerque,
then waour first opinion strengthened
that that nominee ahonld not rightly reKm.
r
I.
with and
l:i
l.odf
ceive aupport. In
SATIKIUY. XTOIIKK 21.
in confirmation of thi view, the great
wai the third anniversary dailies of New York are at present
oí the establishment of EI Dorado fighting precisely the
aiue btttlo
Lodge No. I, Kiii.hH ef Pythias, iu this against the political faction which
of LAS VEGAS
The Pioneer HJZS-OJ- L
Cellrellva f tmm
itT. Thi order embrace among its forced a nomination through fraud.
agents
combined.
property
tho
more
all
other
of
than
sale
for
-Has
OFf Ibe
4 Happening
members a large tiuiuln-- ! our leading They will vote down the governor and
Offers more than 500 VACANT LOTS in the different ADDITIONS,
and prominent citizens. The memler-li'i- p lieutenant governor, but support the
TJpon
Terms and at Prices to please the Merchanic, the Speculator and the Capitalist.
A lraWtmn got h hand niahe! at
of the lodge is large arid they al rest of the ticket. That is ur position,
Bargains in Business and Residence Properties in most desirable locations.
Superior
morning.
Wallace
ways present a Hue appearance when support yniir eoiinty.tickets. tut set
Agent for the LAS VEGAS TOWN COMPANY whose lots are the bc-Fihactiou of the oaj'í.tte iu con- - thev vu-- é le in public. ieterday af down on the man who hatched fraudu- -'
No other agent cansell THISor the PROPERTY of the ROSENWALD ADDITIONS.
deming fraud finii to worry th boyi. ternoon the lo Ige had a street parad
lent delegntions and manipulated them
Desirable Properties in all parts of the city. The beautiful Eldorado lots apecialty.
I he party
to ( r forming at C!le hail and marching to controla convention.
The Wallace Luua won
Selling at PRICES according to location at from fifty to four thousand dollars.
through the principal streets of the lab, gentlemen, can have no particular)
tlip (A7.ETTK.
Thoj wot an I
Improved PROPERTY ranging in price from $300 to $ 15.000 each.
for tins sturdy republicans who
2
Av.,
rree uih-- tonight sel up hi the city. l i e drill u quite perfect and the terrors
433
No greater PLEASURE is afforded than that of SHOWING these PROPERTIES.
are performed with ski'J and will ívisL lLi ir votes acainst thcAibu-- i
hisbt m ! tlif culinary art at evolu'ion
New
in
and
Metico
nominee
dignity. Hie brass band led the ledge querqne
invite the CITIZEN, tho STRANGER, the SPECULATOR and the CAPITALIST
Billy's.
House.
New
are
They
York.
in
Fulgor
Opp.
Judge
paraJ-.Bloci,
been
ha
street
and a lii.cr
ii"t
To call at mv OFFICE, examine PROPERTIES and get PRICES.
AmtreM Souk returned from Bernalillo
a Las Vega ihan that of salt which will preserve the political
i
vinteniar. Mr. Sena remained t!ior yesterday. The celebration of the day organization from rottenness.
to visit with friends.
iu the evening with a most
was c'oj-eGeorgetowa is one of the most tolid
The smelter ht Cerrillos U doing good enjoyable social dance at Castle hall,
Wan1ed-- To
secure all the city
At VitHtit
n t mmnf r
lililí in t
ASSETS.
LOCATION.
NAME OF COMPANY.
wnioe. It is btirhiuinjr to enliven the Knight participating in. full uni- however, it is a little dull, caused hg Property I can for rent.
1iiiiness at that point.
a
as
$92,436,221 19
form. The ball wai not designed
New York
T843 Mutual Lile Insurance Co
the excitement in the adjacent camps. VvT ANTED. All the Real Estate
6.114,602 70
& Accident Ins. Co. Hartford.
Travelers
Life
make general one, but was of a social nature But will not be long before it w ill regain
Luna proptcts fur
1863
we can get to sell on commission.
Liverpool and LonJon.
31,t65,lU4 0
1836 Liverpool, London Ac Globe
hurries to the Hot and was highly enjoyable. The Knights its former activity. The mines are de
him fti.'k; bcnt-6,995,509 26
New York
1853 Borne Fire Insurance Co
Spring, to drown his misery iu mineral of Pythias are noted for giving
Larce Irame house on corner
15,886.111 16
of bulAssurance Corporation. . . . London
veloping well and the out-p1720
4.309,972 63
entertainments and this was no lion continues steady. S. S. Kobinson, lot, centrally located, contains
Hartford
water.
1854 Phoenix Insurance Co
4.821,237 06
Co
Queen
Livervool
Insurance
rooms,
seven
supplied
1858
to
rule.
exception
the
withwa
Brothers Dantziger and Johnson
the superintendent of the Mimbres
2,255,807 82
Ac Marine
Mass
Springtjeld,
Springfield
Fire
1849
ter, for sale. Price, $1,750.
9,698,571 24
treated their brother I nights to the
operation
machinery
in
keeps
the
mills
London
1861
Commercial
Union
ily.
lllvrr l
Rent $35 per month
8,818,805 38
cigars yesterday, as they paraded past
1794 Insurance Co. oí North America. . . Philadelphia
Thi city has made a steady growth aud employes a large number of miners. alter the 17th. if not sold.
1,340,141 14
Co
Lion
London
Insurance
1879
Fire
McGregor
the Little Casino.
the
for
new
mill
Another
during the past year. Meridith &
2.227,615 53
. . Philadelphia
Co.
Pennsylvania
Fire
Insurance
1825
The Silver
1,331,782 01
The opening of Wyruan's hall bv the
Three lots and two good houses'
London
new block is an ornament to the mines is contemplated.
1877 Fire Insurance Association
1,735,563 32
lirick, a spicy little paper edited by adjoining the residence of Mrs.
New York
(rand Array of the Republic was
1850 Niagara
city.
9,264,569 12
London and Edinburg.
1809 North British & Mercantile
grand affair. This is an, excellent place
I. N.Cohen has completed his new Mr. A. C. Lowery, keeps the people Don Miguel Otero, for sale; price,
17
33,041,045
Ac
London.
Edinburgand
Union
National
1824
Scottish
Georgefor such festivities.
$2,100.
8,902,272 64
brick block and is carrying a large posted on current events. The
Hartford
1819
Aetna...
by
Charles
town hotel is manipulated
The fiCvicw says thercare 1,020 uamcs stock of good.
240.844.921 41
Business lot in the burnt disand
Total.
registered in prcinct twelve. This
In addition to the above improve Dobson, who Eets a good table
$1.500.
price,
courtesy.
with
trict;
great
guests
his
treats
shows Albuquerque te be just
ments, Louis limmer is building a magbrick hotel to be He will succeed where others fail. A
as largo as Las Vegas.
nificent
Four three-roohouses on
large number of men arc employed in
There was a row on Railroad avenue kuowu a the Tim me r house. It will the Santa Bita copper mines and the leased ground, pay $40 per
last night, in which pistols were drawn, contain 117 rooms when completed and force of men
is soon to be doubled. month rent; price, $1,000.
and for a while there was a fine pros- its finish will be second to none in the The mines in that region are in a flourA few splendid lots left in the
territory. It will be healed by steam
pect for a bloody battle.
ot their
by ga as soon as the latter lux ishing condition and give proof
Hill
Site Town Company's addiDoming is looking up as a wholesale and lit
A line bar merit by the bullion they produce.
arranged
for.
be
ury
can
for sale on the installment
tion
point. It is well located fer a good
First Hatioea! Bank oí las
will bo provided. A handsome parlor
is a large ami increasing nuin
plan.
There
business with the miners of southern
!( (IIM'O.
and reading room will be furnished up ber of republicans in this territory who
buildNew Mexico and Chihuahua.
Delmonico
Restaurant
in style. The bar room is 88x22 feet do not seem to understand that they
NT.W MHXIfO
Fortunately tho census reports of Val- and will be furnished with three billiard are any less republicans for refusing to ing and lot for sale; rents for $75
per
price.
$3.000.
month;
encia county have been secured and tables aud one pool table. The dining vote for Mr. Luna. Thev are as a rule
Authoriztnl Capital
something like fair returns may be ball is 80x35 feet.
the honest, the straightforward, indehaye
a
pieces
We
choice
few
of
secured from that uounty this year.
.,í Mi
T. J. Pul'.ian has just opened a lirsl- pendent and manly class who wish to business property that will pay Paid In (api al
Fort Bayard is to be made a twelve ciass saloon on íaiiKcc ami jexas rebuke open wroiir and corrupt prac- - from 25 to 40 per cent per an0
company post.. This is a move in the streets.
He sets up an excellent tices in the party.
They are net going num on the investment, for sale. Surplus Punt!
right direction as it will materially aid qu.ihty of liquors and cigars.
l! i.iiikiim
out of the party to do it, but when they
Do,
a Cnnil
A few eood houses tor rent.
in keeping the Indians on their
The Senate saloon, owned by Miles have given bossism a lesson and intro& Lyons, is doing a large business.
duced .something in the nature of politOne frame house, two rooms,
Hie
&
of
this
formerly
Bohan,
Graham
ical honesty thay will be found working nice lot, rents for $8 per month;
county
The people's ticket of Grant
tfc.
'l URAL
WIS,
ex- - PLO
lhp
is a very strong one. It is composed of city, proprietors ot the Black Elephant and voting for tho triumph of the party. price, $330 on the installment
We received by
,n
0
Wccl Hides Pelts
republicans aad democrats, and will corral, are driving a flourishing busi- Mr. Manzanares has been found a safe plan.
erand assortment of
man iu this instance to vote for. The
undoubtedly carry the county by a larg' ness.
suits in brocaded velvet,
Deeds, Bonds, and Mortgages ladies'
Ed. Marriage has the carrying trade party organization in the counties will
majority.
silk plush, satin and embroidered
acknowledgments novelties
drawn
and
way,
proprietor
who
being
the
his
own
set
all
the
bosses
be
kept
but
intact,
in all fashionable
We acknowledge the compliments of
taken.
shades. Silk, satin brocaded and
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sebben in the of nearly all tho mail lines running into up jobs iu tho shape of fraudulent deleWIIOLKSAI.E mid HE TAIL
gations from counties and manipulate
fur dolmans, cloaks and circu
shape of cake and wine. May the happy Silver City.
The new railroad from Deming to them iu their interests, as was the case
lars, which we offer at reasona'
donors live loig to enjoy the sweets of
is rapidly building. The gradsnowed
SilycrCity
bo
will
at
Albuquerque,
office
our
all
at
ble figures.
For
traders
may
life,
they
wedded
and
ever be
ing will bo finished in a few weeks. The under,
republicans do not proJ. ROSENWALD Ac CO.,
mindful of ye editor.
If you want to make any kind
contracts have all been let, and it pose to stand any racket of that
tie
Plaza.
A number of prisoners were engaged
will not be long before the locomotive kind. It is an imposition which should of a trade come and see tis, and
yesterday working on the bridge across will
we will try and get one to suit
Announcement
go whistling into that beautiful lit- not go unpunished.
the arroyo on the road to the Hot
The name of Jsse Santos Esquiyel is
you.
tle city. Business is good and al) are
herebv presented as a candidate lor
Springs. This is a good piece of work
The Philadelphia Mining Journal has
doing well. The mines in the vicinity
Sheriff before the republican county
following to say concerning the ores
the
that has been neglected a long time, are showing
convention, and we are satisfied that he
well, and a majority of
ui
and we aro glad to see it repaired.
exhibited at the New Mexico exposieminently qualified to fill the position.
is
a
out
are
creditable
camps
putting
the
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
tion: "From Lake Valley district the
Telegraphic communications were in amount of bullion each month.
specimens would carry from 8 to $11
terrupted until a late hour last night on
Several new papers are soon to be per
pound in silver, or over $20,000 per
account of the burning of a lot of rail launched upon the city, one a demoroad ties in the vicinity of Apishpa, cratic organ aud the other republican. ton. The ore was between, a brown
and a purple in color and very soft, and
LOiorauo
ine telegraph poles ware
Taking all things together, a more
be cut with a knife or saw. These
could
burned down. This cut report short substantial and thriving town cannot be
specimens were from the famous group
"
found in the territory.
Judge S. B. Axtell came up
db
of mines owned by the Philadelphia
to hear the injunction suit brought
Tom Jons Heard Frtm.
parties, and from these mines Governor
against the goose ranch above the E lltorGiizi'tte:
í
7
Tabor, with his smelter, is rcducinff
springs. The case will be heard at
Nutt Station, N. M., Oct. 19, Mr. $?0,0U0 of bullion per week. Other
chambers
Attorney General Editor of the Optic, I see in your send-o- ores were presented of similar nature
A Hare
DON'T READ THI
Breeden, who is an attorney in tho suit,
Thirty-on- e
beautiful residence lots
of October 17th that Tom Jones was from other mines of the same district."
also came.
I invite the public to call hi.'." viihin threw minutes1 walk of the Mon-- i
jugged at Albuquerque for being with a
zuma hotel at the Hot Springs can bo
As appears by a communication in
Will Brown, a young mau who for- band of thieves and desperadoes. You
examine my large ana eiegaiu bought
fornix hundred and seventy-fiv- e
Tom
issue,
Jones
morning's
the
this
merly worked for T. B. Mills in this lie, and it is impossible for you to tell
stock of clothing and overcoats dollars by calling
at tho otlice of
city, had the misfortune to have his the truth. I have not been arrested arrested in Albuquerque the other day,
T. Ji. M1LLM,
for men's and boys' wear, which
On Bridge street, west of postofiice.
hand mashed while coupling cars at for any offense, and have done nothing for being one of a baud of thieves, is
have just been received at N. L.
If.
The
Wallace. His hand will have, to be tak- to be arrested for; have not belonged to not the Las Vegas Tom Jones
Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 326
tus
Uity
being
iNuit
loiiowing
in
latter
An elegant line of men's furHo was taken yesterday to any such a band, and never will I have
en oft'.
Railroad avenue.
The Albugoods, and a large stock
nishing
Santa Fe.
not wronged you nor aayono else, and busineis of carpentering.
I.olirry at Morn.
seems
be
laboring
to
querque
Journal
caps have just been
of
and
hats
The lady who took a bath last even- don't want to if you will let nie alone.
On November 15th, a chanty lottery
Ü
a wrong impression rs N indicatunder
are being offered at
and
received
M.,
Mom,
N.
will
I
uhice
New
take
rallle
Mexico
in
or
two
been
have
in
about
ing on the third floor of a three story
11
ed by an article in yesterday morning's
to help raise funds to put up a new coi- - astonisnmgiy low prices at JN. J...
building, should haye closed the blinds. years, and try to attend to my own
issue, but as it is difficult for a man to
leee buildins. lhe prizes ottered value Rosenthal's Pioneer Store, 326
An admiring crowd gathered on the business, and hope you will attend to
about $100. Among them are the folbe in two places at the same time it
1
left Las Vegas
opposite side of the street. Our night yours a littlu better.
lowing: Good fertile land, worth 100; Railroad avenue.
be
mislakon.
must
a new cabinet organ, $80 ; a good sadFAMOUST
reporter caught on, stood entranced about the 1st of September to go to Fuldle, and young work horse, if (JO ; good
William Clinton, the old stonemason,
and ruined his eyes; flattering to the ton station to build a house for Mr
and calves ; one and two year old
The most competent judges of toStone, for which Col. Lockhart had the seems to have been the victim of Sinislady.
HAVE CONCLUDED TO
OUT OUR cows
heifers ; line stock, and other prizes bacco and the best cigar makers'
recently
s
and
I
when
contract,
got
through there ter' villain', lie had
received
worth from $3 to $30 each. There is no choice of the best, cigar is the new
The trial of Doctor E. L. Lapham for
need of being present, as the numbers cigar now called "Flor De Las Vegas,"
STOCK OF
the embezzlement of money from tho I went to Albuquerque and worked a draft from his father's estate in Cable,
will be drawn from now sold at 1'. J. Martin's Chapnjaii
and
Nichols
Mr.
ago,
with
dollars.
for
weeks
The
Ohio,
seven
two
hundred
until
Socorro posloffice is going on at Albutwo boxes by boys blindfolded. Notice Hall and also at Locke A Bond's, East
1
querque, Judge Bell presiding. The when met Mr. Lockhart on the train, old man did not understand much of
willbeglveutho.se who gain wilhm a Yogas. Acknowledged by all as the
day or two after the drawing takes best cigars
evidence thus far elicited is very dam- and he told me to come to Nutt and he business, and so Sinister was authorized
olacc. Tickets. 1 each, or eleven for
aging to Mr. Lapham and the prevail would give me plenty of work, which 1 to draw the money for him. This he
Best line cut chewing tobacco at the
$10. For tickets, etc., address,
ing opinion is that he will be found did, and I have been here ever since did to the queen's taste, pocketing
Cigar store.
Havana
Bho. David, F. S
and have not lost a day from my work, three hundred dollars and skipping
Mora, N. M.
guilty of the charge.
which I can substantiate by Col. Lock- out.
FAMOUS.
The grand opening of Gross, Black-we- ll
FAMOUS.
Gray,
W.
hart,
Peltier
Sam.
and
J.
The Tribune, News and Republican,
Go to llogcrs T?nn. tor tint class
& Co. will occur this afternoon
many others a long ways better and the three morning papers of Denver,
Information WnntKl.
horse shoeing.
and evening, lhe ladies of the city
As to the whereabouts of Fred Wagmore truthful than the editor of the suppressed Judge Belford's speech the
will take advantage of the opportunity
SOCIABLE
CRIBBAO-ner, who disappeared n his way to
Optic.
other day. This was a hard hit at tho
and all go. This mammoth establish
BILLY'S,
California on the night of Sept 3, 1883. NIGHTLY AT
It seems you cannot issue a paper fraud manipulators of Colorado nnd
He was seen at La Junta, Colorado, on
ment lias an immense stock of the latest
without doing some one injustice. Let will help to defeat Campbell for govthat night, which is the last trace of FAMOUS,
and most fashionable goods, and cushim. Tie is about five feet nine inches
me give you a pointer, and a good one, ernor.
The European Dining IIi.ll
The Tribune and Republican
tomers will find this a good opportunity
high, slim built, has a large thin hand, Is
too:
If
yoH ever mention my name are the leading republican papers of
situated on the plaza, immediately
ruddy faced, light sandy mustache anil back
to examine them.
Kendrick's fruit store. It is a
while you are running that
hair. He is of a very nervous tempera- nice, oflarge,
qiiict room where good
uovernor Ij. a. Miciaon came over insignificant, lying sheet I will give you Colorado and proposa to guard their
ment and can speak but little English, meals are served
who
those
by
striking
parties
down
at all hours. Olhco
lrom Santa Fe yesterday and went to or some of your gangsomothing to pubis a German. Any information of him
will be gratefully received and re- one door cast of the fruit store. Good
the Hot Springs. Lie has jiut returned lish; you hot your bottom dollar on would ruin it.
board 3.50 per week, Transients 35
-Adwarded by Ferdinand Eidmau.
OXJIX
from a trip to the Lake Valley country that.
The Albuquerque Journal printers are
Tom Jonks.
in
dress 00 East 4th street, New York city. and 50 cents.
and expresses great satisfaction at the
on a strike. The reason .alleged is beExchanges please copy.
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(sweet
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pipes
at
tho
The Wallace men are informed that cause the measure ha been lengthened
growth and prospects of that country.
Cigar Store.
Havana
tho
has
nomyiven
not
the
Gazette
SOCIABLEMILK PUNCH At
'
The Governor's militia system is a sucby the new manager to 1,400 ems per
BILLY'S.
cess and has given peace and quietness inee of the Albuquerque convention any 1,000. There is no sense in this kind of
to the southern portion of the territory particular support this campaign. Im- business. It looki to much like squeezNotice.
SOCIABLE DRINKS AT
mediately after the convention we ing a quart of vinegar into a pint jug.
John F. Kopp has been appointed
BILLY'S.
A pretty full discussion of the rights Kiado a strong effort to cat our crow,
agent for the Gazette at Lake Valley,
a performance makes no differAt
the
Little
Casino,
Center
stroet,
of voters and conventions will be totind but would bfflch it up continuously. Such
will
lie
naper
deliver
the
subscribers
to
to the vinegar, but it is rough on IN ORDER TO DO THIS MORE RAPIDLY, WE OFFER and collect money due on subscriptions. east Las Vegas, fresh eggs, choice buton another page. It is copied from a The convention had been organized by ence
ter, spring chicken, line apples, delic
THEM TO THE PUBLIC
leading
Colorado paper where the prctices which could not be reasona- tho jug.
ions sweet potatoes, oysters andlish,
Exchange Wood Yard.
PERSOXlIi.
y
only
same tight is being mads for the purity bly submitted to without a man should
We beg leave to inform the public
"
that we have n hand a large amount FAMOUS.- of politics as in New Mexico.
C. P. Hovey arrived from the north
It will ignore the straight path of duty and
wood,
dry
of
pine,
cedar
and
pinyon
bear careful perusal by those who have political integrity. These corrupt prac- yesterday.
Go to J. W.Pcarcefor all kinds of
Will deliver
cut ready for the stove.
ess
the elements of manhood in them to re- tices prevailed from the primaries un
to any part of tho city.
Sheriff Romero came up from the
Leave orders carpenter and repair work, Railroad
avenue. No. 333.
buke a glaring and potent wrong.
at Exchange hotel corra1.
through county conventions to the ter- south yesterday. ,
& Hicks,
Staslky
Mr. A. J. Steward, a stockman, who ritorial convention itself. We hesitated,
EWES I' OK NAI.E.
A. J. Crawford arrived from the
Proprietors.
is taking a fine bunch of cattle to the fearing fhat through inexperience m south yesterday.
Splondiil Opportunity to Iluy
Come soon. Our goods are goranch of his sous on the Pecos, is camp convention matters that our own judgHonorable Eduardo Martinez returnhave by the 1st of September in
ing
fast. We are selling at cost. theI will
ed a few miles from town. He has had ment and feeling were at fault.
vicinity of Las Vegas 25,000 young
CSTThis is a rare chance for Merchants to buy goods at home
ed from Santa Fe yesterday.
Bros.
Jaffa
the misfortune to lose three horses, But after studying tho situation
New Mexican ewes for sale. For inforHenry Gerber, well known in this for eastern prices. Don't delay a moment, but come and buy, as
strayed or stolen. One is a dark bay calmly, and when we saw men old in
The Plaza hoteWill be more popular mation apply to Don Feliciano GuticrJ. M, I'KHK.v,
such opportunities do not occur daily, and it will not be long before than ever this fall and winter as the reí at Pinkerton.
gelding, four years old, heavy built and the party service, men of unspotted city, is clerking in Silver City.
of
steady
arrival
guests
now
indicate.
tho
was
Skipwith
weary our assortment will be greatly reduced. WE MUST SELL, AND
one of
Dr.
short neck; one dark bay mare, samo reputation!, of untarniihed character
It Í3 convenient to all parts of town, it FAMOUS.
ago and highth of former, white spot and standing, men who believed in prin- traveler! that arrived jesterday.
is a comfortable building in which to
RAPIDLY.
THAT
VERY
live and the furnishing is elegant and
in face, paces under the saddle; one ciple for its owd sake, and bad no reJaffa Bros, nave just received a largo
Mr. O'Connor, proprietor of the
the table the very best. Tho Plaza is and elegant assortment of ladies' lace
bright bay colt, one year old last Juno. wards to seek or punishments to fear, Southern hotel at Silver City, passed
tho best hotel of New Mexico after all collars, lace ties and fichúes. Go there
He offers $30 reward for the recovery openly and boldly plant themselves in through on yesterday's train. Helias
and the guests universally so pronounce if you desire something neat and fancy.
of the same.
t
the strength of heir honest convictions, been east on an extended visit.
it.
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